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USING GERMAN WEAPONS

A fiMMiian naval technical mission to

I'uaup* ta * re|nf a fairly rich harvest”
#f <. rmaa technical developments for the
( ttitfd stt* Navy, according to Commo-
lrt Henry Adrian Schade, head of the
MMBMhM,

The naval officer says, however, that
<ie*frtr high opinion of German technical
*i. iiin. it cannot be conceded that the Ger-
man* have advanced further than the
Ml—Irani Pointing out that “it is a matter

and emphasis.” he says that the Germans
dpet tallied an developements like the V-

oa. although some German officers
believed that the specialty weapons were
overdone at the expense of aircraft and
|kif thing*

Tln* nnyn that the Germans had
a large fhwhfawnt program underway”
*nf that iheir print-i|ml accomplishments
paid hi the field a# rockets and jet-propul-
mud White there would have been some
new weapons, he expre*>ed the opinion that
the* would not have altered the decision or
at*-laved the and of the war for any great
tire*

The reason for the large mission is
that. If the Ormans have anything that we
*♦**! the Navy will employ them in the
oar against Japan. It has already been
pufebahed that German rocket bombs are
* wring manufactured for use against Japan
and even advantage will be taken of Ger-
man technological developments.

LOCAL AND SMALL BUSINESS

The Sapping Properly Board has de-
flared a p**ln \ of preference for local and
small boaitteas in the disposition of govern-
*>•• **w u.<l war |* Ui 11! - ami !a< siltios.

Thu ta Interesting but it will mean
nothmy ant**** small business amt local in-
|ereta ran develop plans to use and money
t< finance the acquisition of these plants
and (nrtidies.

ItesfMte the preference announced, the
< hence* are that the larger business or-
ganiaahwita. mth abundant capital and ag-
yowive piograms. will manage to grab
moat of the bargains that are offered for
gfet#-

It will accomplish nothing for small
hitsinewi and local interests to complain and
te grumble The time for them to make
•heir plans is at hand and it they want to
IM4 what the government will sell, they
mma be really to act.

There are times when a man should be
* ••nteni with what he has; but never with
what he i*.

We are not experts in the field of for-
*•*.. affaire but it is about time, as we see
it. fr General Franco to move over.

The Allies will never be able to govern
B**rtfci awccansfully by dividing the city into
three parts. Already misunderstandings
have occurred and will continue to occur.
One h.*dy composed of meniliers of the
( niter! Nations to govern the entire city
uld do a better Job. and further to equal-
h> the autharfty. the chairmanship or
preaidenry f the governing body should
alternate by members of the Big Three
brigffhuaaa for definite periods.

WILLKEY WEST SURVIVE ?

A city councilman remarked to The
Citizen that “about 100”. other city em-
ployes or former employes are lining up
to apply for city pensions. He explained
that he did not mean 100, or a number near
that figure, but had used the term to
mean that many others were preparing
to step forward twice a month to get mon-
ey from the city on the ground that, under
the law’, they are entitled to it.

Several property owners have re-
marked to The Citizen that they doubt if
Key West will be able to survive under the
burden of the prospective pension pay-
ments, and those Key Westers remarked
that, so far as they have been able to
learn, only a few residents seem to be
aware that the money that will be paid out
in pensions is the same money that tax-
payers and rentpayers have paid to the
city.

Still fewer, it was further remarked,
seem to be aware that the higher the pen-
sion roll the more taxes will have to be
paid.

A former city employe, who is eligible
for a pension, told The Citizen that he has
not applied for it because he feels the city
does not owe him anything, and that his
conscience would not let him rest if lie ac-
cepted a pension. ' .

“When I ran for office I knew what
the job, for which I aspired, would pay,
and I knewtoo that a part of that payment
would'be in warrants, &hieh I woulid have
to discount. But nobody forced or even per-
suaded me to run. f did so ‘on my
aware of what I wras to get if elected. And
I got what I knew I would ge(, so if I
tried to get more at this late date because
of the looseness of our pension law’. I would
have to buck my conscience hard and often.

“If everybody I have heard about gets
a pension, then the pensions the city will
pay out will be larger than the payroll.
Under such conditions, it will be impossible
for the city government to function effic-
iently. Something must be done to save the
city from what appears to be its financial
ruin.”

He did not suggest what shpuld be
done, but, so far as The Citizen can see,
only one thing can be done that will save
the city from grave financial difficulties,
and that is to have the pension law’ changed.
In no other city in can an em-
ploye receive a pension for serving 10 years,
even in broken periods the law’ provides,
and in no other city in the country can one
gets a pension before he reaches a specified
age. *

In Key West, one may get a pension
when he is SO -years of age, or younger,
provided he has served the city 10 years.

Besides, in cities under civil service,
every payday a percentage of the salaries
is deducted, as the federal government
does, and the state government also, in
those cases where pensions or annuities
are paid, but in Key West no deductions
have been made from salaries.

It is a grave state of affairs that faces
the city, and the quicker something is done
to remedy it the better it will be for the
city’s financial structure.

Propaganda is not necessarily lying;
it can be over-emphasis, ;

We have never met a “big shot” who
believed that Tie was getting all that was
due him. ’ V

'i ,

Every generation of young people, ac-
cording to their elders, is bound for perdi-
tion. Some years ago a papyrus was found
during an excavation in which a farmer
complained about the profligacy of the
youth of his day, saving such teruble things
were not heard of in his time. The papyrus
was 2,000 years old.

TO FIGHT ONLY FOR RUSSIA

Speculation as to the possible entry of
Russia into the war against Japan serves no
useful purpose, but Americans are on the
wrong track when they think that the
Soviet should enter the war in order to
help the United States.

Whether the Soviet Union enters the
war against Japan is a matter about which
we can give no positive answer but, in the
event that Russia joins in the struggle
against the surviving Axis partner, it will be
solely because the Soviet Government thinks
such action is necessary in the interest and
protection of the Soviet Union.

We should find no fault with such an
attitude on the part of the Russians. It is
the only logical position for a government
of any country to take in regard to w’arfare.
It is exactly the position of this country pri-
or to the attack at Pearl Harbor and the
declarations of w’ar by Germany and Italy.
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TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Justice Wiley B. Rutledge of

the if. S. Supreme Court born
Cloverport, Ky., 51 years ago.

Dr. Herbert E. Bolton of the
University of California, famed
historian, born Wilton, Wis., 75
years ago.

Dr. William F. Willoughby of
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HELP WANTED

TELEPHONE

OPERATORS
WANTED

Full Pay While Learning

Vacations With Pay

Sickness Benefits
—l i

dt ' - -

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
I % See Mrs. McDermott

Chief Operator

TELEPHONE OFFICE

WANTED—Salesgirls, full time
employment. No experience ne-
cessary. S. H. Kress & Cos.

jlyl-lmo

WAITRESSES and FOUNTAIN
GIRLS. Good salary. Southern-
most City Pharmacy.

jlyl-lmo

CLERKS WANTED Western
Union. jly6-tf

WAITRESS WANTED Fiesta
Sandwich Shop. 708 Duval.
Apply after 4p. m. jlylß-6tx

WANTED at once; operator. CasaJ
Marina Beauty Salon. Phono
1161. Fla. state license not re-
quired. jly2o-2t

WANTED

WANTED to rent: Furnished
house or apartment; one or two;
bedrooms, by August Ist. Phone j
580-W. jlyl6-6tx!

WANTED Gas refrigerator;
small. Mrs. Coughlin, phone I
1083. jlyl9-3tx

FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOMS at reason-
able rates. 411 William St.

jun3o-lmox

FURNISHED ROOMS* washing
and ironing privileges, hot and
cold water. Paul’s Tire Shop,
426 White street. jlyl6-6tx

TRAILER; sleeps two, partly
furnished. See J. A. Carroll,
Gulf’“Stream Trailer Park.

jlylß-3tx

FOR, RENT Nicely furnished
' Studio bedroom; private bath,;
near business section and N. i
O. B. Phone between ten and j
three daily. 411 Fleming St., ]
763-M. jly2o-2tx

FURNISHED ROOM; laundry
facilities. Apply 801 Virginia!
street. jly2o-stx

LOST

LOST Spectacles in case. Re-
ward. Tom E. Long, Box 203,
City. jlyl7-6tx

TWO FLEECE-LINED jackets;
one canvas, and one leather. If
found notify Thomas S. Austin,
telephone 790 extension 480.
Reward. jlyl9-3tx

WILL two officers who found I
Alsinal wrist watch on North ■
Beach, Monday, phone 88-M.

jlyl9-2tx '

LOST—Australian coin bracelet; Jkeepsake. Reward. Gertrude
Laubscher, 408 Eaton St.

jly2o-2tx I
MISCELLANEOUS

LAWN MOWERS sharpened, re-
paired; sewing machines,
knives, scissors sharpened;
keys duplicated. B. F. Camp-
bell, 803 Simonton street.

j’vl-tf

FOR SALE

Electric mangle. 536 Flem-
ing St. 41yl8-3t

Classified Column

Washington, D, C., noted eco-
nomist, bom Alexandria, Va., 78
years ago.

Dr. Westel W. Willoughby of
Washington, noted political eco-
nomist, twin brother, bor.n

Ernest Hutcheson of New
York, famed pianist, born Austra-
lia, 74 years ago.

,

| Senators urge U. S. to get lend
lease arms back.

lia, 74 years ago.
,

| Senators urge U. S. to get lend
| lease arms back.

t•#•*#***•#.*###*#**#•• •
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FOB SALE

LOTS
ALL BLOCK 16, Tract 20; con-

taining 14 lots, lots 4 to 11 in-
clusive. Tract 20 near high
school and city park. Good for
housing project. Price reason-
able. Telephone E. R. Lowe,
Tavernier, Florida. jlyl6-10tx:

TWO and 3-bedroom bungalows,
furnished and unfurnished;
small down payment, balance
payable monthly. Johnson Jk
Johnson, Phone 372. jull-tf

DRUG SUNDRY STORE; com-
plete with fountain, well stock-
ed, new building included and
50 years lease on land, $7,500.'
Opposite Fort Village Housing
Project. Leaving town* Phone
1087, E 5 Fort Village.

t jlyl7-6tx
-<

FOR SALE CHEAP Mascotte
Restaurant, 210 Duval street;
wifh all modern equipment;
also bar and wine licenses.
Apply 207 Duval. jlyl7-stx

TRAILER; sleeps four, partly
furnished, newly painted,
$300.00 cash. Southern Inn
Trailer Park. See Oliver.

jlyl7-stx

50 GAL. DRUMS. SI.OO. Salvage
Yard, 655 Greene St. jlyl7-stx

PRACTICALLY new Thayer col-
lapsible buggy and baby bath-
inett; reasonable. 1042 United

j street. jlyl9-2tx

SIGNS—“For Rent”. “Rooms for
Rent”, “Apartment for Rent”.
THE ARTMAN PRESS.

junl-tf

GARDEN FURNITURE; tables,
benches, flower pots, bird foun-

■ tain. M. Ponce, 126 Duval St.
jun3o-lmox

NEW TWO - BEDROOM HOME;
trailer in yard. Must see to
appreciate. Must sell. Owner
leaving ' town. Inquire 407
Catherine St. jlylß-3tx

I ■] ■ ■ | ■ m ■■■ mm

MOTOR SCOOTER, late model;
I small radio, fan. 420 Southard
I street. 9 till 5. jlylß-4tx

RADIO combination, automatic
record changer, electric sewing
machine, electric stove, ward-
robe trunk. 913 Georgia street.

jlylß-4tx

NEW bedroom suite; with inner-
spring mattress, reasonable.
1216 Petronia St. jlylß-3tx

i
USED FURNITURE bought and

sold. Key West Bedding Cos.,
phone 669, 515 Front St.

jlylß-lmo

ELECTRIC SINGER JSEWING
machine; in perfect Wndition.
Apply 803 Simonton street.

: jlyl9-3t#c

.TRAILER; newly ' redecorated/i ideal for family with small
! child, fenced porch, awning,

furnished, S4OO. E. Collins, 612
Simonton street. jlyl9-6tr

R. S. HOWARD PIANO, cheap.
1119 Catherine street. jlyl9-3tx

SINGLE and double beds, inner-
spring mattresses, vanity dress-
er, table and chairs, dishes. 2-1
Day, Poinciana Place after 6
p. m. jlyl9-3tx

Guaranteed PLUMBING WORK
and SUPPLIES; toilets, lava-
tories, sinks, brass fittings and
PRE-WAR BATH TUBS All
sizes of water and sewer pipe
and fittings. Free estimates.
Jos. D. Lopez, Plumbing and
Supplies, 922 Division Street,
Phone 765. jIy2MWF-tf

BUNGALOW; 5 rooms, bath and
laundry. Good residential sec-
tion. Inquire 1119 South St.,
Tel. 285-J. jly2o-3tx

ONE two story house; unfurnish-
ed or partly furnished. Cash or
terms. 1108 White street.

jly2o-2tx
'■■■■■' .i. ...

HOUSE TRAILER, S3OO. cash.
Phone Joseph Patterson, 790
Ext., 211 Naval Air Station.

jly2o-3tx‘

HOUSE TRAILER; 22 ft., sleeps 1
four, Coleman range, $395. Also
baby stroller, SB. 611 Division
St., T. L. Parsons jly2o-3tx'

Chapter 13

MARLO looked at her in utter
disgust. "Look. Mrs. Winston.

I’ve listened enough to your silly
prittle-pcelUe *ad aov tf you 11
excuse ter *

Mario"* rudeness brought

ssßsagyg
Marie looked tot tier coldly.

-And whetiTthat, Mrs. Win-
ston?”

-I shall Jwve to reconsider giv-
ing John a divorce.”

Without smother word Madge

she was in M tight spot, grew
-panicky.

“Mrs. Winston wait!” she
called.

Madge turned. “Wait? For
what?”

“I'm sorry I toot ray temper."
she said apologetically* forcing *a
meek smile.

“That’s quite all right,” said
Madge indifferently, knowing she
had the situation well in hand.

-Wwpft .you reconsider telling
me about your little plan?”

An amused smile came over
Madge’s face. ‘Then you’re will-
ing to listen?”

It almost killed Mario to say,
Yes."

“Very well,” said Madge light-,
ly, as she returned to the divan.

•*T need a stimulant,” said Mar-,
10. “If I have Sophie.make some
coffee, will you join me?" _

“I’d be delighted.”
“11l teH Sophie.”

IN the meantime, downstairs in
* the lobby poor Mr. Dithers, the
manager, knowing Madge was
upstairs, became excited as he
watched John Winston come
striding up (o the desk.

“Good morning," said John
crisply. *Td like to see Miss
Drew."

“But,” Mr. Dithers choked
again and .asked feebly, “do you
think you should?”

John looked surprised. “Why
not?”

“No reason, no reason," he
stuttered, and then picked up the
house phone and asked In a quav-
ering voice lor Penthouse D.

Sophie answered the can ftrom

the kitchen’s extension, and Mar-
lo who had just entered to order
some coffee. stood by h*temn£“Miss Drew’s residence" said
Sophie in her bored manner.
Then a sign of life xanje into her
d£S.S3l*
abruptly turned

‘That flowery jerk
says Mr. Winston wants to come
UP

Mario stamped her foot im-
patiently. “For cryin’ out lopd.
what’s he doing here at this h6ur
of the rooming!"

“Shall I say ypu’re stßUrieep?
Mario thought hard. “No there s

something screwy Tell

Tffisih Win-
ston?”

“I’M get rid of her.”
Mario swept back into the liv-

ing room. ,
.

“Mr*. Winston,” she asked
overgraciouriy, “Im terribly sor-
ry, but it absolutely slipped my
mind that I promised to let my-
self be interviewed this morning.
The man is on his way np here
now, so would you mind waiting
for just a few moments in my

all," and Madge rose
agreebly from the divan.

And as Madge entered the bed-
room Mario called to her. When
he’s gone, I’ll listen to that little
plan o>f yours.” As she closed the
door the frpnt-door buzzer
sounded. %. q

Mario flew into action as
Sophie entered from the kitchen.

“Sophie, let him in and tell him
to join me on the terrace,” she
whispered, then nodded toward
her bedroom. “I wouldn’t put it
past Mrs. Fancy Drawers in there
to glue her ear to the keyhole."
Then she quickly dashed out on
the terrace.

AS John crossed the room he
ft grew slightly lightheaded
from the pungent aroma of too
many gardenias. And when he
stepped out on the terrace, he was
attacked by an over-demonstra-
tive greeting from Mario.

It was not Mario’s dramatic
greeting that stunned John mo-
mentarily, it was her daring neg-
ligee.

“How nice to see you,” she

cooed like a Tovey dove.” Ae
her scantly-clad body drew se-
ductively nearer John, he nnereu
sciously backed up a elan and hto
head grew light again from the
potent odor of her perfume, Larue
Petal*. His blushing fee* gmregd
her.

“Something wrong, dreroet**
she asked unnecessarily.’

FRIDAY, JULY * !4l

cooed like ■ Tovey dove." A*
her scantly-clad body drew se-
ductively nearer John, he
sciously backed up • step u| hte
head grew light again from the
potent odor of her perfume. L*bu
Petals. His blushing tmm irauagl
her.

“Something wrong, drerato**
the asked unnecessarily.*

“No, nothing." be gulpnC
“Do ait gown, darting,” ah*

said, gracefully waving Him I* *

chair, while she proceeded ta
stretch herself out meat alluring-
ly on the cushioned hembee
chaisette.

“I’ve just had the moat devas-
tating scene with Ben Oelder
over rou. preckais."

John managed to agree** ha.
“Me?”

“Yea,” she said, as ah* kohei
at him adoringly. “Ben d***n t
think you’re worthy of my gram,
great sacrifice.”

“Sacrifice?
John’s question convinced Mar-

Jo that M hadn't read ftlu
Wilder’s article in the morning
newspaper.

“Darting.” she said tragically.
“I have some marvelous news tar
you.”

And she let John ask, “Yen
have.”

“Yes” she sighed, t. Marl*
Drew, have retired from the the-
atre.”

“You have?” aha lei him gap
again.

John wanted to teH her why
he was there and get away, hut
instead, he forced a sickly inrim

Then. like lightning, she
switched to a question that
stunned John.

“When are you going to force
your wife to apply lora divereef *
she demanded

“Force her?"
"After all." she changed to a

cooing voice, “she could potjne
getting one indefinitely couldn't
she?"

“I suppose so.”
Mario resented hto mdrife wot

attitude and spoke tartly, ”1 hare
retired from the theatre, yen
know."

And John took e dangomea
lunge, saying, “Maybe
shouldn’t have retired mi aeon.* |

TODAY’S
ANNIVERSARIES

1793—John Ireland Howe, Newj
York physician, inventor-maker j
of first practical pin - making;
machine, born Ridgefield, Conn.
Died Sept. 10, 1876.

1830—Fanny Janauschek, fam-
ed American actress her day,
born in Prague. Died in New
York, Nov. 28, 1904.

1832 Alexander L. Holley,
New York scientific writer, build-
er of the country’s first Bessem-
er plant, born Lakeville, Conn.
Died Jan. 29, 1882.

1838 John Augustin Daly,'
New York’s famed dramatist, i
producer and creative artist, born
Plymouth, N. C. Died June 7,
1899.

1850 Richard J. Reynolds,
founder of the noted tobacco
house of the name, born Patrick
County, Va. Died July 29, 1918.

Maj. Gen. Albert M. Jones of
Wollaston, Mass., taken prisoner
by Japs in the Philippines, born
Quincy, Mass., 55 years ago.

Subscribe to The Citizen.
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MARY KL.IZAB^^S’ IWltgHk,
Plaintiff,

V*. XOTICK TO AITKAROHARLrRS E. STINSON,
Defendant.

TO: CHARLES E. STJLSON,
LIEUT. COLONEL,

c/.o Louis J. Colombo, Esq.,
Barium Tower Buildiiip,
Detroit, Michigan.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to
file your appearance or answer to
the Bill for Annulment filed against
you, on or before 30th day of July,
1045; otherwise said Bill will betaken as confessed by you.

DATED this 28th day of June,
1945.

(sd) Ross C Sawyer
Clerk, Circuit Court,
Monroe County, Florida.,

A. M. SANDLER,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Ingraham Building,
Miami 32, Florida.
' jun29;jlyfi-13-20,1945

IX THE CIRCUIT COCRT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, IX
AND FOR MONROE COUNTY. IX
chan dear.

tw xo. io-;m
RAY ASHM.ORE,

Plaintiff,va. DIVORCE.TECORA ASHMORE.
Defendant.ORDER OF RI BLJCATIOV

TO: TECORA ASHMORE,
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN.

It is hereby ordered that you are
required to appeaj- on the 20th dav
of August, 1845, before the above
entitled court to the Bill of Com-plaint filed against you in the
above entitled cause and the Key
ttiest Citizen is hereby designated
as the newspaper in which thisOrder shall be published once a
week for four (4) consecutiveweeks.

Witness the Honorable AquilinoLope* Jr., as One of the Judges ofthis Court and the Seal of thisCourt in the City of Key West,
Monroe County, Florida, this 19th
(SEAL) Ross C Sawyer

Clerk Circuit Court,
„ ,

County, Florida.By: (sd) Kathleen Nottage,
i .

Clerk.
July 20-27, AUg. 3-10, 1945

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today gives capacity for faith-

ful endeavor. While the native
may not attain to eminence by
reason of a lack of self-assertion,
there is much quiet iofce and
great endurance. There will be
some honor, much respect, and

Buy War Bonds and Keep Then

| Frank Wolkowsky
WEST CLOTHES SHOPS, lac.

j 508 Duval St. Phone 249 (Next to Krew)
KEY WEST’S FINEST MEN'S STORE

i 1 ■*—

The Beach Is Calling
These Hot Days!

[swim trunks
| BOXEk TYPE /

|

WITH ALL ELASTIC BAND and BUILT-IN
1 SUPPORTER J

S GABARDINES, POPLINS, SATINS
WATER PROOF ZELANS

[ $295 s3s°

PLAY SHORTS
• *250 *2*s

:

SPORT SHIRTS
HALF SLEEVES

| *250 $295 *350 *395

I Frank Wolkowsky

possibly a liberal share of acrid-
ly goods.

STAR * BRAND
American rnmrc

and CUBAN UflTLfi
Try A Peang Todayt
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